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ABSTRACT
OPTIMAL GRADE DEFINITIONS FOR MULTIPLE QUALITY CHARACTERISTICS
Conrad P. Lyford and S. Andrew Starbird1
The growing importance of quality in agricultural markets makes effective segregation and
grading essential to efficient marketing strategy.  In this paper, we develop an economic model,
potentially applicable to many products, to determine optimal segregation strategies based on multiple
stochastic quality measures.   The model is applied to Oklahoma wheat quality data.1
Optimal Grade Definitions for Multiple Quality Characteristics
Delivering consistent quality is remarkably difficult in agricultural production systems because of
the influence of weather on product quality and yield.  A traditional tactic for addressing a market’s
need for consistency and information is to sort production into different grades based on quality.  If the
grades are defined in a manner consistent with customer needs, customers will be willing to pay more
for “better” grades of product and producers will be compensated for their quality improvement efforts. 
In wheat marketing, for example, generic grades and standards have been used for decades to improve
commodity marketability.
A key concern about commodity grades is that they seem to lack “an economic rationale” (Hill
1988), i.e., grade definitions do not seem to correspond to user needs.  For example, wheat users
desire grain with a larger kernel size and more uniformity (US Wheat Associates, Baker), but grain
grades and standards do not reflect these quality measures.  If wheat grades and standards were based
on kernel size and uniformity, average producer return might increase and producers might change their
cultural practices to enhance quality.
The problem of defining agricultural commodity grades that are consistent with market needs
can be very complex. The complexity increases with the number of quality variables that are relevant to
the market and with number of grades into which the product is to be sorted.  To make matters worse,
information about user quality preferences and the probability distribution of relevant variables is
necessary if grades and standards are to reflect user needs.  Our objective in this paper is to identify the2
optimal grading strategy using an economic model in which quality is measured by several different
variables including kernel size and kernel size uniformity.
VALUING QUALITY
Quality has many dimensions including physical characteristics, timeliness, location, etc.
(Lancaster).  For the purposes of this paper the quality dimensions of interest are those that are linked
to the milling yield of wheat into flour.  More flour means more value is generated for the user.  Recent
evidence indicates that kernel weight and uniformity, two characteristics that are ignored in current
grades and standards, have important effects on milling yield and on the value users get from purchased
wheat (Baker).
From the miller’s point of view, wheat with uniform kernel size is more desirable in terms of
technical efficiency and the resulting economic benefit.  When there is a great deal of variation in the size
of the kernels, smaller kernels are missed or only partially broken by the initial milling process, thus
requiring further processing.  This further processing increases costs and decreases the overall quality of
the flour due to higher ash content (Li 1989).  Uniformity in wheat allows for easier separation of the
bran and endosperm by the mill, which then yields a greater quantity of flour per bushel of wheat. 
Easier separation means less milling time, energy expense, and greater overall efficiency, while lower
ash content means a higher quality flour.   To the extent that efficiencies are passed down the
supply chain, bakers and consumers will also benefit from decreases in cost and improvements in
quality.  3
Currently, kernel size and uniformity are not among the criteria used to grade wheat.  Due to
the lack of a reward system, producers and wheat merchandisers have not been motivated to adopt
operational policies, such as segregation and variety selection, that would result in higher performance in
kernel size and uniformity.   
Country elevators, as first handlers of wheat, are a key part of any potential effort to increase
kernel size and uniformity.  If processors are willing to pay a premium for uniformity, we would expect
elevators to segregate loads on that basis.  This would in turn allow elevators to pay a premium to
producers for planting and delivering grain of desired varieties and quality levels. Recent
research conducted at Oklahoma State University has led to the development of a milling yield
equation, summarized in Table 1.  In this equation, the amount of flour, or milling yield, produced by a
sample of wheat is a function of the mean kernel weight, standard deviation, and mean test weight of a
load.  
There is technology in existence today that can quickly assess the uniformity of wheat as it is
delivered to the elevator.  However, the current wheat marketing system is organized in a way that
actually decreases the overall uniformity of wheat before it is sold to processors.  Wheat that is
gathered at country elevators is segregated and sorted in order to increase the grade as defined by
USDA criteria.  Elevators often blend truckloads of wheat that are of different varieties and kernel
sizes, and in doing so decrease the overall uniformity.  4
The Model
Our model is a representation of the expected value of a crop, given known and stationary
probability distributions for a finite number of quality variables, e.g. kernel size, test weight content, etc. 
Value can be measured in dollars or operational units like yield.  The model has capacity for three
different grade definitions, but can be expanded to represent any finite number of grades.
Our objective is to select grade definitions that maximize the expected value of total agricultural
output.  The value of total agricultural output depends on the proportion of the total output in each
grade and the value of each grade.  The value of each grade depends on the expected value of the
quality of the grade.  We assume that perfect information about quality is not available and that
decisions about grading and market value are based on sample statistics.
Uninspected lots of a commodity arrive at an inspection station where samples are drawn and a
number of sample statistics, èi (i = 1, 2,.., n) are collected for the purpose of evaluating the quality of
the lot.  Some of these sample statistics are sample means and some are sample standard deviations. 
We assume that the statistics follow known probability density functions and that they are uncorrelated. 
The pdf for a sample mean is denoted f(èi) and the pdf for a sample standard deviation is denoted g(èj).
There are three classes for each sample statistic: premium, standard, and substandard, that are
defined by two thresholds: Li and Ui.  If higher sample statistic values have higher value, then Ui > Li
and a lot is classified as premium (P) with respect to èi if èi > Ui.  A lot is classified as standard (S)
with respect to èi if Ui  > èi > Li, and the lot is classified as substandard (SS) with respect to èi if Li >
èi .  If lower sample statistic values have a higher value (as in the case of standard deviation), then Ui <5
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Li and a lot is classified as premium (P) if èi < Ui .  A lot is classified as standard (S) with respect to èi
if Ui < èi < Li, and a lot is classified as substandard (SS) with respect to èi if Li < èi . We assume that a
lot can be premium with respect to some sample statistics, standard with respect to others, and
substandard with respect to others.
The lots are assigned to one of three grades (A, B, and C) based on the sample statistics. 
There are several allocation rules one could use to assign lots to grades.  We use the following: A lot is
assigned to grade A if all the sample statistics are classified as premium.  A lot is assigned to grade B if
no sample statistics are substandard but the lot isn’t good enough to qualify as premium.  A lot is
assigned to grade C if at least one sample statistic is substandard.  Under this allocation scheme, grade
B will be composed of lots with premium and standard quality characteristics and grade C will be
composed of lots with mixtures of premium, standard, and substandard quality characteristics.  
The expected value of a set of grade definitions is:
where L = {L1, L2,....,Ln}and U = {U1, U2,....,Un}.  Pr{G} is the probability or proportion of lots that
are graded G.  V(& è G) is the value as a function of quality and & è G = {& è 1G, & è 2G,...., & è nG} is the average
quality of lots graded G.   Our objective is to select U and L that maximize (1).
Both Pr{G} and & è G depend on the probability that a sample statistic falls into a particular class
which in turn depends on the threshold values U and L.  Table 2 shows the probability that a lot is
graded A, B, or C as well as the conditional probabilities that a lot is classified as premium, standard,
















described above, and are based on the probability that a quality characteristic in a particular class is
Pr{Ci).  A different allocation scheme will result in a completely different set of conditional probabilities.
The conditional probabilities in Table 2 are used to calculate the average quality of a sample
statistic for a grade.  For the sample mean, the expected value for a grade is:
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where & è iC is the average of sample means in the class.  If the sample statistic is the standard deviation,
we need to take into account the average bias of the classes comprising the grade.  The  expected value
of the sample standard deviation for a grade is,
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where G 0 {A, B, C}, & è jC and & è iC measure the sample standard deviation and sample mean for the
same quality characteristic.  The calculation of & è iC is different for a sample mean and a sample standard
deviation.  If the sample statistic is a sample mean: 
where C 0 {SS, S, P}, Pr{Ci} is the probability that the sample statistic, èi , is in class C, CL is the
lower bound for the class and CU is the upper bound for the class.  For example, the bounds for the
premium class are PL = Ui and PU = 4, while the thresholds for the standard class are SL = Li and SU =7
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Ui.  If the sample statistic is a sample standard deviation, we need to include bias in calculating the
standard deviation of a class.   If we assume that èj is the sample standard deviation and èi is the
sample mean of the same quality characteristic, the standard deviation for an entire class C is,
where CLV is the lower threshold for the class and CUV is the upper threshold for the class.  Recall that
CUV < CLV when greater consistency is more desirable.  The first term in (2) is the expected value of
the variance in the class and the second term in (2) is the average bias in a class.
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The first term in both (1) and (2) is the marginal change in milling yield as a result of a change in the
proportion of total output that is graded G.  The second term in (1) and (2) is the marginal change in the8
milling yield as a result of change in the average quality of grade G.  The partial derivative MV/ M& è iG is
derived from the milling yield equation shown in Table 1.
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Similar results can be found for Li and for a sample standard deviation. The partial derivative M& è iC /MUi
is the marginal change in the average value of the sample statistic in class C as a result of a change in the
threshold value Ui.  Note that several of the partial derivatives in (8) can take on positive, negative, or 0
values.  For example MPr{G}/ MUi is negative for grade A, positive for grade B, and 0 for grade C.  It
is possible therefore that MZ(U, L)/ MUi is negative for all values of Ui indicating that any segregation on
the basis of the sample statistic èi will lower the milling yield.  This result is consistent with those of
Hennesey and Wahl, who found that the convexity/concavity of the discount schedule for dockage
determines whether or not it is economically efficient to clean/commingle wheat.  Since our model
contains multiple quality characteristics, grades, and classes, it is difficult to arrive at a concise statement
of when segregation is appropriate.  We can, however, note the possibility that segregation may not be
economically efficient.9
DATA ON A QUALITY DISTRIBUTION
During the past four years, OSU has conducted an intensive wheat sampling program at
country elevators.  Over 6,000 loads of wheat were sampled during the 1995-99 harvests. The quality
data generated, which were obtained prior to the time the grain was co-mingled at the country elevator,
make it possible to analyze potential segregation strategies.  The Federal Grain Inspection Service
evaluated each load on the basis of dockage, test weight, and protein.  In addition, the kernel weight
and kernel weight uniformity were assessed using the Single Kernel Characterization System. 
Oklahoma provides an excellent location to study wheat kernel segregation due to its wide
variety of production areas and production systems.  Annual rainfall varies from 16 inches in the
western panhandle to over 54 inches in the southeast.  Elevations range from 300 feet above sea level
in the southeast to over 4,900 feet in the panhandle.  The wheat production system involves both
dryland and irrigated production.  Winter grazing of stocker cattle on wheat pasture also contributes to
the variation in wheat quality and yields.
RESULTS
We use a numerical solution procedure to identify the optimal grading system for wheat.  Table
3 presents parameters of the distributions of the relevant variables identified in the milling yield value
function in the previous section.  These parameters were derived from 1166 load measured during the
1997 season.  We assume that all the sample statistics are normally distributed and uncorrelated.10
The three sample statistics influence milling yield are the mean kernel weight, the standard
deviation of kernel weight, and the mean test weight.  Solving for the optimal values of U and L for the
three quality variables yields the results shown in Table 4.  The threshold values for test weight are
essentially a corner solution, i.e. sorting on the basis of test weight would reduce the milling yield.  The
threshold values for kernel weight standard deviation indicate that there should only be two categories
for this sample statistic, substandard and not substandard.  
This solution can be translated into the following grading rules:.  If the mean kernel weight is
greater than 35.59 and the standard deviation is less than 7.86, then the load is graded A.  If the mean
kernel weight is greater than 27.74 but not greater than 35.59 and the standard deviation is less than
7.86, then the load is graded B.  If the mean kernel weight is less than 27.74 or the standard deviation
is more than 7.86, then the load is graded C.
In Table 5, we present the characteristics of the grades at the optimal solution.  Based on the
theoretical probability distributions, the optimal value of the objective function if this grading scheme is
used is Z(U*,L*) = 60.8840.  If the loads are unsorted the expected milling yield is 60.7692.
The results shown above are from the numerical solution of a model in which the distributions of
the sample mean and sample standard deviation are assumed to be normal.  To test the validity of our
grading scheme, we can apply it to the data collected from 1166 loads in 1997 in Oklahoma. 
Differences in predicted sample statistics, based on the theoretical distributions, and actual samples
statistics, based on the 1997 data, are shown in Table 6.  The data show that there is a relatively small
difference between the predicted and actual values of the sample statistics suggesting that, when
applied, the grading policy will deliver the predicted results.  Using the actual values from 1997 and the11
milling value equation, we would expect a milling yield of 60.174 if the loads had been sorted and a
milling yield of 59.749 if not.
 CONCLUSION
The model in this paper describes an approach to developing an optimal grading scheme based
upon known distributions of quality and a known relationship between quality and value.  The results
indicate that grading will result in higher expected milling yields if the milling yield equation is valid.  The
result is dependent upon the characteristics of the statistical distributions of the quality characteristics as
well as the functional form of the milling yield equation.  If the distributions of the quality characteristics
change the optimal grading scheme will also change.  The results, while tentative, indicate that it is
possible to develop an optimal grading scheme and increase value of marketed product in a particular
year.  There may be additional dynamic impacts as producers modify production in future years to
achieve grade premiums.
In reality, political and operational constraints will limit the feasible set of grade definitions. 
Changes in official grades would require a tremendous amount of industry consensus while costs of
quality measurement and sorting would limit the benefits achieved.  However, this would not preclude
efforts by smaller groups (e.g. a cooperative and its primary customer) from seeking to plant varieties
and market wheat based on improved quality through quality selection and sorting.  The model
developed could be applied, albiet on a smaller scale, to such an approach.
The solutions achieved by the optimal grading model are impacted dramatically by the value
equation and changes in the shape of the probability distributions.  Future research could usefully12
analyze the effect of variations in each and their impacts on the solutions achieved.  In addition,
incorporating costs of measurement within the analysis would improve the results.13
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Number of Observations 74
a Represents t-statistics   * denotes significance at the 10% level15
Table 2.  Conditional Probabilities that a sample statistic is in class C given the lot is graded G for Three Classes and Three Grades.
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Parameters Describing the Distributions of the Sample Statistics
Sample Statistic Mean Standard Deviation
Kernel Weight, sample mean 30.16 3.23
Kernel Weight, sample standard deviation 7.67 0.89
Test Weight, sample mean 61.73 1.85
Table 4.
Optimal Solution to the Grade Definition Problem
Sample Statistic L U Pr{P} Pr{S} Pr{SS}
Kernel Weight, sample mean 27.74 35.59 .0463 .7266 .2271
Kernel Weight, sample standard deviation 7.86 7.86 .5865 0 .4134
Test Weight, sample mean 50.00 50.00 1.000 0 0
P=premium, S=standard, SS=substandard.
Table 5.
Grade Characteristics at the Optimal Solution
Grade A B C
Expected sample mean of kernel weight 36.93 31.07 29.12
Expected sample standard deviation for kernel weight 7.20 7.20 8.83
Expected sample mean for test weight 61.73 61.73 61.73
Expected milling yield  82.58 63.54 57.74
Proportion of total production in grade .0272 .4262 .546717
Table 6. 
Comparison of Predicted and Actual Sample Statistics Based on Optimal Grading Scheme
Grade A B C
Predicted mean kernel weight 36.829 31.292 28.594
Actual mean kernel weight 36.925 31.029 29.115
Predicted standard deviation in kernel weight 7.119 7.374 8.982
Actual standard deviation in kernel weight 7.201 7.201 8.832
Predicted proportion in grade .025 .399 .576
Actual proportion in grade .027 .426 .547